Large interaction spaces such as wall-size displays allow users to interact not only with their hands, like traditional desktop environment, but also with their whole body by, e.g. walking or moving their head orientation. While this is particularly suitable for tasks where users need to navigate large amounts of data and manipulate them at the same time, we still lack a deep understanding of the advantages of large displays for such tasks. My dissertation begins with a set of studies to understand the benefits and drawbacks of a highresolution wall-size display vs. a desktop environments. The results show strong benefits of the former due to the flexibility of "physical navigation" involving the whole body when compared with mouse input. From whole-body interaction to human-to-human interaction, my current work seeks to leverage natural human actions to collaborative contexts and to design interaction techniques that detects gestural interactions between users to support collaborative data exchange.
INTRODUCTION
High resolution wall-sized displays are designed to display large amounts of data. I started my PhD by observing real users performing tasks on a ultra-high resolution wall display (5.5m×1.8m with 20480×6400 pixels). Our users are mostly professionals working with large data sets, such as neuroanatomists comparing many brain scans on the wall display to classify them or organizers of the CHI 2013 conference fine-tuning the 200+ sessions according to various criteria ( Figure 1 ). We observed users' needs when moving items Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the Owner/Author. Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). around and grouping them in a way that was meaningful to their task.
Previous research has studied the usability of large displays for various tasks. Ball et al [1] show that larger displays promote physical navigation and improve user performance for search, navigation and pattern finding tasks. However, most previous research has addressed search, visualization and sense-making tasks [2, 1] while data manipulation tasks have been mostly ignored. When users need to navigate large amounts of data and manipulate data items at the same time, the task becomes harder to perform in traditional desktop setups because the combination of data manipulation, e.g. using pick-and-drop, and navigation, e.g. with pan-and-zoom increases the complexity of interaction. Using the wall-sized display seems easier because users can navigate by walking around and manipulate data with their hands. Users can physically "zoom in" the data by approaching the display and get an overview by stepping back. In order to analyze and understand the benefits and drawbacks of using such a wall-sized display for data manipulation and navigation tasks, my dissertation first presents a set of experiments involving both single-user and multi-user classification tasks.
Among the large body of research on gestural input, some work has focused on tracking full human body movement in collaborative settings. For example, Shadow Reaching [9] facilitates interaction at a distance by projecting a virtual shadow of the user while Sparsh [7] uses the human body as a medium to transfer data. Collocated social interaction involves not only verbal communication but also gestures and relative positions that can be detected by tracking systems to support between-user interactions, such as exchanging data. Pass-Them-Around [5] lets users share photos by throwing them towards another mobile phone. Proxemic interaction takes into account the physical distances between users and displays to improve interaction [3, 6] .
Existing techniques that let users exchange digital data rely mainly on traditional user interfaces: Often times, people discuss face-to-face about some content then send emails to each other to exchange the actual data. Tabletop or public displays facilitate such digital exchanges by providing graphical representations or territories for each user. Why not support a more direct way to exchange information when users are physically present in social or collaborative environments? My dissertation proposes to augment human-to-human interactions by designing new techniques that support fluid and natural crossuser interactions. To our knowledge, this approach has not received much attention in the literature.
BENEFITS OF WALL-SIZED DISPLAYS FOR NAVIGATION
While users can physically navigate a large data set in front of a wall-sized display, they can perform the same task on a computer desktop using virtual navigation techniques. We conducted a first experiment to study the trade-offs between these two types of navigation [4] .
In order to compare performance of wall vs. display, we designed an abstract task that captures important aspects of real classification tasks. The task consists of moving disks to containers according to a label located in their center. It operationalizes two important factors: information density, operationalized as the text size of the labels, and task difficulty, operationalized as the number of categories. The results showed strong effects: the wall display outperformed the desktop when information density was higher and the tasks were more difficult, and the desktop performed slightly better in the opposite condition.
We performed quantitative data analysis to explain the performance gain in the wall-sized display condition. Both the wall and desktop screens displayed the exact same scene so that the exact same pixels were displayed on the wall and on the desktop when participants zoomed in to the maximum level of detail. Both physical and virtual trajectories of navigation were tracked and logged throughout the experiment. This includes the physical head movements in front of the wall and to the virtual trajectories of the view point when panning and zooming on the desktop. We computed and compared several measures to look for differences between the conditions. The analysis of the trajectories suggested that participants operated in a larger area of the scene in front of the wallsized display than on the desktop. This is probably due to the advantage of moving the head freely, while the monitor window constrains the view in the desktop condition. This may also explain the more qualitative differences that we observed: head trajectories follow smooth curves while virtual view-point trajectories feature sharp turns (see [4] for details.)
This experiment revealed a surprisingly strong benefit of leveraging users' natural movements for interaction. Physical navigation allows users to "zoom and pan" by walking and moving their head while performing pick-and-drop interactions with an input device. On the desktop, pan, zoom and pick-and-drop actions are performed more sequentially since the mouse is the only input device. Physical navigation therefore lets users parallelize interactions naturally.
This study raises new research questions and can inspire new interaction techniques. For example: can we design a better navigation technique when data manipulation is needed, such as a novel bi-manual interaction technique or the use of eyetracking to improve performance on the desktop? We plan to work on this subject in the future. Another important outcome of this work is our abstract task, which can be used as a test bed for the evaluation of other techniques.
Support of Collaboration
Large interaction spaces are well suited for collaborative tasks. Previous work has studied collaborative behaviors extensively for tabletops [8] . While part of this work may apply to wall-sized displays, there are key differences due to the higher mobility of users and the fact that they are not always close to the display. We are conducting a second study with the same classification task to find out if and how a wall-sized display can support collaboration effectively.
Participants pick and drop data items with cursors on the wall that are controlled by VICON-tracked pointing devices. They perform classification tasks in pairs with three strategies: (1) Divide and conquer: the two participants are not allowed to talk to or help each other; (2) Collaboration with Even Control: participants are instructed to speak out the label they are looking for and they are encouraged to collaborate while keeping the goal of being as fast as possible. The amount of collaboration is estimated by counting the number of pickand-drop operations done collaboratively; (3) Collaboration with Dominant Control: only one participant has an input device so that the other one can help but not operate. By comparing these conditions we expect to understand the gain and cost of collaboration at the interaction level on a wall display.
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For a deeper understanding, we assess collaboration efficiency of wall-sized displays with a secondary factor: the Locality of the data layout. Locality refers to the distance between a picked item and the closest target container it can be dropped into. We expect more local layouts to reduce the advantage of collaboration. Locality is a relative concept that depends on the distance of the user to the wall (the layout becomes less local if the user comes closer to the display). In the previous experiment, this had a major influence on the difference in performance between wall-sized and desktop displays. We are therefore interested in finding out how locality affects collaboration. After gaining insights about the benefit and cost of collaboration on the wall, we will compare it to remote collaboration with multiple desktop.
We are currently conducting a few pilot studies. Interestingly, they seem to show lower performance in the Collaboration with Even Control condition when compared with Divide and Conquer, while Collaboration with Dominate Control performs better than we expected. If this result stands, it might suggest that collaboration involves a coordination cost, whereas dominant control might make collaboration more effective because users are more focused on either operating or searching. The full study will therefore hopefully help us design more effective collaborative interfaces.
LEVERAGING NATURAL ACTIONS BETWEEN USERS
When users work on a task collaboratively in front of a wallsized display, a user who needs to deliver information or delegate a task to another user typically needs to notify this user verbally or move virtual artifacts close to them, hence disrupting them. The other user will have to process the requested task at a later time if she is not ready to perform it right away, which is time consuming and error prone. While it is important for collaborators to be aware of the task in progress while working in parallel on different subtasks [10] , the overhead of managing these coordination actions and maintaining awareness of the division of labor can be significant.
I am exploring the idea of supporting data exchange by taking advantage of the users' physical presence in the same space and their natural gestural interactions in a co-located environment. This extends the concept of leveraging body movements to multi-user contexts by augmenting human-to-human interaction with digital power.
PoPle Prototype
To instantiate the concept, I designed PoPle -an interaction technique for multiple users to exchange data and delegate tasks ( Figure. 2). This project is still in an early stage. The first design has been created and I have implemented a working prototype with the key functionalities. Figure 3a) shows a sending user (left, in blue) who picks an item on the wall using her mobile device, then points to the target user (in green) and sends him the selected item. As feedback, the mobile device vibrates when a user is in the line of sight of the device. The sending user can then tap a button to transfer the item. The action is confirmed by a "drop" sound on the sender's device. The receiving user gets a different notification sound on his device. In order to minimize interruptions, items received while the receiving user is not available are buffered on their mobile device. The queue is displayed on the device and the user can pick an item by tapping it (Fig. 2) . Users can choose among three levels of availability. Immediate mode is for users working in tight collaboration: The transfered item appears directly on the wall display and is attached to the receiving user's cursor so that he does not have to pick it up. If the receiving user already has an item attached to the cursor, the received item is added to the queue. Buffered items are automatically retrieved and attached to the cursor (one by one, in receiving order) as soon as the user releases the item attached to the cursor. Queue mode is intended for loose collaboration: Items are always buffered and must be manually retrieved by tapping the desired item in the queue. This makes it possible to process items in a different order than the receiving order. Finally, Busy mode prevents receiving items from other users.
Gestures in human-to-human communication often have subtle social meanings and implications for coordination. The current prototype highlights the items in the queue on the receiver's mobile device if the users are face-to-face when transmitting data. This way the receiver can retrieve the item easily. A common use case is when a user delegates an urgent task and talks to the other user to prioritize it. It is implemented by tracking the orientations of users to detect the face-to-face configuration.
Users can retrieve real-time information about other users' tasks in order to provide awareness of the progress of each user. Such information is important to help users monitor and equalize their workload. When pointing to a user, the sending user's mobile device shows the receiver's ID and the number of tasks on his queue (Fig. 2) . Activity data related to that user can also be displayed on the wall-sized display (Fig. 3b) . The system can also highlight relevant items when co-workers are close to each other (Fig. 3c) .
When using raycasting to point at users, several people may be in or near the line of sight of the target user's device. To disambiguate among pointed people, we display the icons of the pointed users by increasing distance, with the selected one highlighted (Fig. 3d) . The user can change the selection by moving the device closer or further away from him. 
Design Choices
The current prototype is a starting point to explore the concept of pointing at people in collaborative settings. I plan to define a design space of such techniques that emphasizes the design and implementation choices and their effects.
For example, directness of interaction captures how direct, and therefore how potentially disrupting, the designation of a target user can be. It ranges from interacting with the name or icon of the person, to approaching or touching the person to sticking a physical document in their hand. The current design of PoPle is relatively direct, taking advantage of users physical presence, while providing a queuing mechanism to make it less disrupting.
Feedback and notification of user actions can be designed in many different ways in terms of their location, e.g. personal device of shared display, and modality, e.g. audio, tactile or visual. These choices can affect the awareness and privacy between users, as well as the availability of background information, which are known to be very important factors in collaborative tasks [10] .
Finally, while the current design targets collocated collaborative interactions, the concept can be generalized to other multi-user environments. It could be used for example in an office environment or in meeting rooms to provide a more direct way to share documents among co-workers. If advanced tracking technology is not available, it could use the compass available on many smartphones, or augmented reality.
CONTRIBUTION AND CONCLUSION
My dissertation will contribute to the state of the art in two main areas. First, the more fundamental research will provide a deeper understanding of the benefits of high-resolution wall-sized displays compared to desktop screens. In particular, it will show the power of leveraging human body movements for interaction. Second, the more design-oriented work will investigate the concept of augmenting human-to-human interaction with interaction techniques that detect natural social interactions to support fluid interactions among users.
I hope that this doctoral symposium will be an opportunity to discuss this work and inspire new ideas, such as: Which other human-to-human actions can be recognized and augmented with technology? How can we design systems that leverage social interactions without disrupting users?
